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Details of Visit:

Author: Steve299
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 08/11/2002 18:45
Duration of Visit: 50min +
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Debbies - Basement flat clean tidy, reasonably safe environment

The Lady:

Lee - Busty, curvaceous blond, mid 30's very friendly.

The Story:

I was advised that Lee would return to work today following her short break (glad she hasn?t
retired). As is the normal arrangements offered drink and had had a nice chat with both Lee & the
maid before Lee went off to see the client before me. After a while, Lee returned and previous
customer left. Taken into the bedroom by Lee, where Lee proceeding to remove my clothes, with
lots of kissing & cuddling, went to the shower, she hasn?t lost her touch, excellent shower as
always with lots of attention to the important bits (seemed like we were in the shower for ages).
Returned to the bedroom, lovely relaxing massage from Lee (got me too relaxed ? not like me)
turned over for some work on the front, lots of kissing and Lee's lovely gentle touch got thing going.
Moved to oral (covered of course as is always the way at this flat) lots of kissing & licking of the
balls (accompanied by some threats from Lee, fingers & bum spring to mind, I know she was only
joking). After some no rushed fun, Lee got on top, great fun, watching her facial expressions, then
my time to do some work before I persuaded Lee to finish me by hand. She became dominant and
told me to shut up (as dominant as it gets with Lee) finished after a long while by hand, difficult not
to speak whilst all this was going on. Fun in the bedroom over for another visit. Went back into the
other room for more refreshments and fun conversation from Lee & the Maid.
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